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I. INTROD0CTION

this study is-to show the trends in, _.... ~..... j,.~': ..
of physiC'~l ~d~c:et1pn;a:,ui~\li~ t;~~ ffl:r~

~ ~ ): : ... ' " ,~ J ; > ' J J ~ I~. .
years of the twentieth century, ;tri~',>j!~c!i'9~S··[

~ , »), , J,;, , ) ... :> ) ~ J

trends, and the'· resul ts of such influences.

B. Purpose of Study

There is no attempt to give a detailed history of

of all educational movements.

A trend is usually considered an inclination in a

The physical education movement is perhaps the oldest

A. General Statements

In order that the reader might fully appreciate the

progress made by physical education after 1900, this thesis

includes a brief history of physical education up to that

certain direction or a general tendency by which a thing

moves. In physical education, "trend" woul d not be

appropriate, for the extremes which characterized the move-

the physical education movement, nor to exhaust anyone

phase in the trends of physical education. This thesis

i~ an .effort to show briefly and concisely what has happened
~

~g_ the field of physical education since the beginning of

the twentieth century.

ment make it necessary to use "trends".

, ,~he. purpose of
·~:::L:~'::':.L·/·~" .~" ~~.~} \', ,:.' ..:
theory and-praotice
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c. Method of Collecting D~ta

The material and information were obtained by

analyzing the articl(:Js written in the Journal of Health

and Physical Education. l the Journal of Education (American),

and the Elementary School Journa1 2 from tbe year 1900 to

the present time; and by analyzing text and reference books

in the field of physical education which had material re

lated to the magazine articles.

D. ~rief History of the Physical Education

Movement up to 1900

The first physical educator was the parent who taught

his son how to throw, to jump, and to climb; and in con~any

with others, inst~ucted him in standards of the group to

which he belonged. Until the Greeks made their contributions

tptne world, little was known of the educational beginnings.

~ecords and history show that the ancient Greeks had a

~Yrst~m of education to develop and perfect the body as

,,1The;Journal of Health and Physical Education is a
c·ontinuation of the American Physical Education Review.
IDl1e:iatterwasdiscontinuedin 1929, and bas since gone
under the name of the former.

\.\4';:. ..... t i:.'

·~efore the ·school year of 1913-1914 the Elementary
Sc·hoo];-Journa1.·,was-known as the Elementary School Teacher.

"~~.. £~ :i. c- .:) '~' ,..
A. it ~~.. ::~:el,l·J·.~.':,,~,;;
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3early as 600 B. C.

It is quite evident that the training of the physique

was an outgrowth of necessity. Primitive man was compelled

to be strong in order to survive. Man soon learned that

by being fleet of foot, strong of arm, and long winded, he

was better qualified to hold his own with the strong and to

dominate the weak.

Perhaps the most suitable name to apply to the system

of body training employed by the early Greeks is "gymnastics."

These exercises consisted chiefly of running, jumping,

throwing, wrestling, marching, camping, riding, and such

activities as contributed to the training of the youth and

young men in military tactics.

In their desire to develop strong bodies, the early

Spartans almost wholly neglected the training of the mind.
. " \

The Athenian philosophy was more cheerful. Their highest

ambition was to cultivate the right harmony between mind and

?ody. The Athenian system of culture was eventually adopted..
by many of the oth~r southern European empires, and the

former practices in body culture were set aside in favor of
t'~. Ei, ~<.,.

music, art, and activities of aesthetic nature.
\,.~c", .":; . '.' , , .

With the growth of aesthetic education, the warring

:"
~_..

Rice', A/Brief Hfstorydf 'Physical Educa.tion.
A.. S. Barnes and Company,1930).
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element became less important. The Romans ignored the

training of the body in order to spend more time in training

the mind. 4 Physical power decreased as mental power

increased. This new'mode of life permitted the upper class

of people to live in a leisurely and lazy style, while only

the slaves were forced to work at heavy labor. When the

Romans had reached a very low level physically, the hardy

teutonic races of the North began their southern invasions

and their advances marked the beginning of the dovmfall of

the Roman Empire.

Not long after the Teutons had over-run the southern

empires, they began to yield, in turn, to the proselyting

activities of the young and lusty Christian Church. Parallel

to the rise of the Church was the doctrine of ascetcism.

This doctrine, which held sway throughout the Dark Ages,

retarded the physical education movement longer and more

steadfastly than any other obstacle in the history of edu

cation. T~e commonly accepted belief of this doctrine was

that the body was~evil and the mind was pure or divine, and

the body and mind were constantly waging a bitter war against

eaoh other. Under no circumstances should a person admire,

perfect, or even think of his body in any other terms than

"'f :~~ 'f

'4E. A. Rige, Brief History of Physical Education.
(New York: A. S. Barnes and Gompany, 1930, Pp. 53-54.)
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that it was an enemy and must be subdued at every op-

portllnity. Any form of physical activity for pleasure

was frowned upon, and many would torture their bodies for

the sake of their souls. The followers of the doctrine

believed th[~t this world was only a place to prepare for

the next, and that no one should enjoy any pleasures, for

he would receive his happiness after death.

The reign of asceticism had hardly established itself

when a very marked decline began in the health of the

people. With the fall of the physical standards, plagues

and epidemics swept through southern ~urope, destroying

thousands and often an entire community of inhabitants

in a short time. Any such epidemic, however, did not

suggest health improvement, but was regarded as a tlvisit-

ation" and was attributed to the wrath of God or to the

malice of Satan.

The asceticism epoch caused the decline of, and

eventually the abolishment of the former methods of training

youth for military service, and, had it not been for the...

era of chivalry when the national defense depended upon the.

knights, there would have been no organized military.body

throughout the greater part of the Dark Ages. The decline

of c4iyalry and knighthood as a military system began

'short'],;yafter the last greatCrusade in 1270 and in the
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fifteenth century became complete, for the introduction

of gunpowder in warfare, with the increased importance

attached to infantry.and artillery, made the weapons and

armor of the knights 'of no avail. With the decline of the

last agency that encouraged physical development among men,

namely, the system of Knighthood, the future outlook for

any type of body training became discouraging.

The period of the Renaissance and the Heformation

brought about many drastic changes in the educational

policies. The days of asceticism waned and new leaders

were found in western and northern Burope, Denmark, Sweden,

Germany, France, England, and Switzerland. Early in the

sixteenth century, Martin Luther of Germany, followed

closely by educational leaders ifr Switzerland, France,

Eng~and, and Italy, began organizing educational programs

in which they revived the Greek gymnastics. John Locke

and Jean Jacques Rousseau in. the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries respectively, kept the work of Luther and others
.'

before the public~hrough their writings. 5

The beginning of a so-called modern physical education

originated in Germany-under the leadership of Johann'

. 5F~E. Leonarda-nd H. T. Tait, History of Phrsical
Educa~~on~ (Philadelphia: Lee and Bedig~r, 1927 •
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the father of popular gymnastics. His organizing of Cym-

training made him an outstanding leader of his time. Adolf

The early colonial life of the settlers

-, ,I

educational program. Per Henrik Ling of Sweden taught

gymnastics with the belief that is· had a rightful place in

Spiess of Germany advocated adding gymnastics to the school

curriculum and making such a study a part of the regular

the course and to prepare teachers of that subject by offering

Ludwig Jahn (1778-1852) of Germany, however, was called

man to combine mental with physical training. .i1.nother great

leader in physical training in Germany was Gutsllluths, who

lived and worked about the same time as Basedow. ?riedrich

nastic societies and never-ceasing campaign for physical

Bernhard Basedow (1723-1790). basedow was perhaps the first

medicine, education, and national defense. Franz Hachtegall

physical training into the schools as an essential part of

systematic instruction in the theory and method of gymnastics.

The types of systems of physical training found in

~urope by 1900 can be reduced to three essential forms,.,
~.

moveme~t in America.
' •• ' .~ ',:,'" < ~ -

t,,' ~;,., ~ ~

(1777-1847) of Denmark was the first educator to introduce

illustrated by the Turnerein of popular gymnastic societies

of Germany, the athletic sports and active games of the

.JJ;nglish public schools and universities, and the school

gymnastics of, Germany and Sweden.

It is more difficult to trace'the physical education\
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Charles Beck and was received with much favor until about

was given to physical education. '1'11e first schools Vlere

8!

was so taken up with making a living that little thouGht

largely Church sponsored and naturally, in accord viii th

Several staunch advocates of the German gymnastics

it required a combination of military and physical training

students. Captain Alden Partridge started a Jnilitary

of every student. Perhaps the first school to provide for

the early views of the Church on physical activity and garnBs,

academy movement which in a short time became widespread;

:.' ~

tried constantly for several years to arouse interest

training was so widely accepted that it supplemented the

German and Swedish systems in many 8chools. 6
I

school the Jahn system of gymnastics was introduced by

a systematic course in physical training was the Round Hill

zed for the purpose of teaching physical training. 'rIlls one,

the first of its kind, was called the Normal School of

Gymnastics. The leader in it was Dio Lewis, who orieinated

and taught his own individual systenl. His plan of physical

1830 when practically all interest in g~anastics was lost.

School of Northampton, Massachusetts, in 1823. In this

A f.ew years later another educational institution was organi-

6J • F. Williams, The Principles of Physical Education.
(Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Company, 1930).

.little was accomplished to aid the development of the
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enough to organize gymnastic societies, and in 1851 succeeded.

in organizing the United Turnverein of North America. The

organizing of the Young Men's Christian Association in

Boston at the close of 1851 was a definite step forward in

the advancement of physical education. The primary purpose

of the organization was to study the bible, but after the

Civil War, Y. M. C. A. directors saw the need of physical

as well as spiritual and mental development and immed.iately

made provisions for a system of physical training.

By the late sixties, many leading colleges and univer-

sities had some type of athletic program in which they

engaged in inter-school contests in baseball, rowing, and

other competitive sports. The period from 1870 to 1900

gave rise to many societies and organizations sponsoring

some form of physical activity. The last decade of the

nineteenth century was characterized by much experimentation,

the trial and error method of procedure, the rise and fall

of systems and organizations, and a general complication of

systems and organ~zations, and a general complication of

theories and practices of physical education. The saltatory

development of physical education of the nineteenth century
,

Via's ,in a true sense, a trail blazer for the dramatic pro-

-gress, of the physical education movement during the first

thirty.:..five years of the twentieth century.
,I.:-?"tJ, ; t< ".,' \
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II. 'rRENDS FROlVi 1900 TO 'rIfE PRESENT

A. Definitions

In the beginning, any practice of activity for the

purpose of developing the body was thought of merely as

body training. The Greeks used the term llgyrnnastics" to

designate their system of body training, and as ¥rith many

other aspects of Greek knowledge and practices, the term

"gymnastics" was adopted and used predominately by other

countries until the latter part of the nineteenth cent l1ry.

The name "gymnastics" was then supplemented by the

term "physical culture" to correlate with the cultural idea

of all education. Physical culture, however, had to share

its title with "physical training" due to the new trends in

theory and practice by body training. Physical culture

dominated physical training until about 1897, when it began

to decline in favor of the latter, and by 1914 it was used

no .longer. Physical training then reigned from 1898 until

1909, when itbeg~n to give way to a new title, "physical

education." By 1925 physical training disappeared and

physical education has ever since been the name accepted

and applied by all educators. l

< '''-.''

-~.. 'tRuth Elliott, "The Organization of Professional
Training in :Physical Education in State Universities, ("Col
umbia Press, Columbia University, Contribution to Education,
Graduate School).

10



In order that the reader might have a clearer under-

all educational subjects were taught.

standing of the terms, physical culture, physical training,

11!

"Physical culture did not seek to gain spiritual
excellence nor to acquire the recorded wisdom of the
world.t!2

"The primary purpose of physical culture w~s to
develop a strong, robust, and symetrical body."

2. Physical Training;

"Physical training is putting into use all parts
of the body so that no one part shall be used at the
expense of any other part, but so that all shall receive
a sufficient amount of exercise to enable all of the
functions of the vital organs to be performed har
moniously and healthfully."4

and physical education, and the significance attached to

each, the opinions of various educational writers and

r ,I .4:f1a~one~sRoSle Posse, ftHow Physical Education Affects
the Welfar on the Nation," American Physical Education
Review, October 10, 1910, p. 494."

2Williams ancr~ Morris, Physica'l Education, (Philadelphia:
W. B. Saunders Company, 1917), p. 27.

3R. M. Simpson, Elementary School 'reacher, (1913-1914)
pp. 221-225.

authorities are quoted.

1. Physical Culture. As previously stated, the term

"physical culture" was applied to physical activity and body

training to correlate with the cultural idea with which
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"Physical training is the supervised practice of
muscular exercise under conditions which tend to pro
mote the health of the pupils, insure normal growth,
and develop motor control."5

ttPhysical t-raining means the exercise and the
training of the motor powers of the body, carried on
primarily for the sake of health, descipline, or
pleasure. The term implies something systematic or
regular, none intelligently according to hygienic
principles."6

3. Physical Education.

"Physical education is the contribution to the
general complete education provided by psychomotor
activities, mai~ly, the larger more fundamental muscle
nerve centers."

"Physical education is the education in general
approached from the viewpoint of necessary physical
support to intellectual and moral excellence."S

"Physical education is that phase of education
which is concerned, first, with the organization and
leadership of children in big muscle activity, to gain
develo~ment and adjustment inherent in the activities
according to social standards; and second, with the
control of health and growing conditions naturally

5William A. Stecher, Educational Gymnastics for Junior
High Schools, (Philadelphia: J. J. McVey, 1915), P:-l.

~w ~ P. Bowen ,"'_ Teachers Course in Physical Training,
(Ann Arbor: George Wahr, PUblisher, 19l7), p. 1.

7Wood and Brownell, Source-book in Health and Physical
Education, (New York: Macmillan Co.,-r925},p. 5S.

SE. H. Reisner, "Physical Education in our Changing
Philosophy of Life," The Discobulus, ~ffirch, 1924, p. S.
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of strong, well developed llluscular and s~illlletrical bodies.

from the modern viewpoint. Health was thought of in terms

13

4. SUIrLmary. Physical culture, although taught with

certain health aspects in mind, was considered impractical

associated with the leadership of the activities so
that the educational process may go on without growth
handicaps. 119

training as well. Physical education has a wider meaning

training. "Physical training gives the hygienic results

health basis. Perhaps the chief distinction between physical

culture and physical training was ti.... at physical training

included all of physical culture and psychic and psychomotor

than physical training, as it includes all of it along

and the development that is desired at the time, but physical

with the knowledge of the principles that should guide such

education does this and also prepares the individual to

carryon his Dvm physical training and that of other people. ,,10

9Clark W. Hetherington, School Program in Physical
Education, (New ~rk: Macmillan Company, 1922).

10H. P. Bowen, 2£. Cit •

Physical training, however, was taught on a more scientific
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B. Fact9rs Influencing the Trend of Physical

Education

1. Systems of Physical Education. By the beginning

of the twentieth century, the United States was a melting

pot for all of the European sy~tems of physical education.

Each school, each society, and each organization had its

own system of physical education. Virtually, there were

just as many of them as there were physical instructors. ll

Of all the systems practiced in the United States,

there were only two which had any significant influence

upon the trend of physical education. The two great systems

which have competed for world leadership are the German

and Swedish.12 The German system, founded by F. L. Jahn

during the time of national depression, owes its origin,

according to some authorities, to the conviction that a

people, in order to hold its own among rivals, must be

sturdy and patriotic.13 The Swedish system, founded by Ling,

lacks all the emotional elements characteristic of the

llElmer Berry, "Various Systems of Physical Education,T1
Journal ofHeal th and Physical l!:ducation, Vol. 2 (1931)
Pp. 20-21, 54-55.

12 .,Ibid. Pp. 54-55.

i!... ~ "I30ariMei~r,' "The Use of In~tincts in Physical Educa tion
Prob1Eun;()f:;~hel'hysi~a.li!i<iuc~tion Direc:tor," Mind and jjody,
Y.:9*c.t·, ~L.t +9l4l~ ~p. 33~~345. .
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German system. Its purpose is the development of the bodily

faculties in the most economical manner, eliminating every-

thing that has no recognized value from the physiological

standpoint. If followed strictly, it is never play, but

always a conscious effort toward a conscious end. 14 It

might be well to mention another system; although not an

important, it has some values that were adopted by others.

This is the Delsarte system, which aimed to develop graceful

bearing and movements. It had its origin in work given in

a school for actors, but it became popular with other people

as well.

For nearly a generation after 1900, great dissatis-

faction was shown toward the prevailing systems of physical

education by the American people. ~~ny looked forward to the

time" when the old systems of gymnastics would be combined

with athletics. Up until that time only a few schools had

attained this ideal, because most of them had fallen victims

to a monotonous program of gymn~stic drill, or to unrestrained

or over-strenuous ~ompetitive athletics. 15

The secret of the failures of the physical education

, :.: ,1~Carl otto Meier, "The Use of Instincts in Physical
Education Problems of the Physicalt1ducation Director," Mind
and BO,dy"Vol. ~J19l4) Pp. 334-345.

,~~"."..~,.~,~~.N!. J!l:l.tttier, "Physical 'fraining for the Mass of
Students," American Physical J:!:ducation Review (1904) p. 24 •

.\ {, ;',' ,', . .
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systems was the attempt to introduce into illnerican schools

foreign systems of gYmnastics and physical training.

'I'he system of gygmastic employed in the classroom was

characterized, in the main, by formal procedure. An exan~le

of the formal classroom exercise is as follows:

All pupilS st00d at attention beside their desks; at

the count of one, the pupilS raised their arms parallel to

their shoulders; at the count of two, arms were extended

above the head; on the COI-lnt of three, arms were lowered

back to position parallel to shoul ders; and on the count of

four, arms were dropped to side. This and similar exercises

were repeated many times. On the playground, the pupils

engaged in "scrub" games of their own device, free from

formal count and direction of the classroom teacher.

]'rom 1900 to 1910, the United States was an arena

of contests between the English athletics and the German

or Swedish systems of gymnastics, but when America attempted

to adopt any of these forms, many difficulties were immedi-
~

ately encountered because they were foreign and not native.

It was necessary for a system of physical training to. be-

come Americanized before it could secure and hold a welcome
.: Co :••

place in the educational programs. The foreign systems were
. ,~, ~,

not fOl.,lndect' on Ainerica's story or'tradition. 16
;' ,."
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Throughout the s~ne decade, while there was so much

confusion of ideas and of the methods and practices of the

various systems of physical education, athletics, as if

guided by some unseen superior hand, rose to a ~reat height

in the physical program. The English athletics plan had

inconspicuously crept into the American educational program,

and was either adopted outright or it gave rise to modified

activities the Americans thought their own.

vIt was when calisthenics formed the largest single item

in the &~erican program that they largely determined a system;

and the decline of gymnastics with calisthenics caused the

use of "systems" to decrease rapidly. Physical programs

from 1910 to the present time have been characterized by an

ever increasing practice of play, games, athletics, and rec

reational activities. Up 'until 1930, most school gymnasiums

were equipped with gymnastic apparatus, but in practically

every instance the apparatus has been stored or pushed aside

in favor of play and competitive athletics.

Al though "syst,ems11 of physical education was ever a

SUbject of much discussion, doubt, and criticism, and now

entirely'out of use,the modern physical program owes its

rank in the educational world to the pioneer "systems."

2:0i-ganizations.

:a. 'Anlateur'Athletic Union of the United States.

C:~iF'ia:M~.:i:fzing th~ organizations which have influenced the
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trends of physical educ,tion during the first thirty-five

years of the twentieth century, it is necessary to mention

first the Amateur Athletic Union of the United States.

Although the A. A. U. was organized in 1888, its

importance was not fUlly realized until after 1900. Immediate

ly after the organization of the A. A. U., its officers

launched a campaign for pUblic playgrounds and athletic

fields. Their efforts were not in vain, for in 1906, the

Playground and Recreation Association of America was organized.

The A. A. U. was also directly responsible for the institution

of the first pUblic baths in America. Before 1900, very few

factories,mercantile establishments, or firms sponsored any

form of a physical education program for their employees,

but dme to the influence of the A. A. U., the movement

grad~ally spread until at the present time there are very few

industrial concerns that do not have a program to provide

recreation for their employees. This is very significant

not· only to students who attend school and to people who be

long to athletic cl~bs, but to laymen and business men also

who now have opportunities for recreational activities.

In. contrast to the disbrderly status of physical "edu-

ca:tion.programs, athletic leagues , clubs, and societies at

t.~,~.?e.g,i.nning of'~ tile twentieth century when each had its own

set of"lso:yer.ningrules, ,the A .. AL U. has made possible and

rules which govern all physical education
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organizations ever to be devised in the history of physical

education. Playground enthusiasts from allover the United

!
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and athletic organizations. Practically all athletic clubs

and schools in the United States are members of the A. A. U. l ?

b. Playground and Recreation Association of America.le

The campaign for publi~ playgrounds in America by members of

the A. A. U. set the stage for one of the most progressive

to act as its first president. Its major aim was to provide

etc., not only for children but for adults as well.

'l'he advent of .,theplaygrounds was ,perhaps, the most

sand boxes, back yards, alleys, and closed streets, the play-

States met in Washington in 1906, and organized the Playground

and Hecreation Association of America, electing Luther Gulick

supervised leadership, playgrounds, and playground equipment

for children. Later the organization extended its provisions

to take in the youth as well as the children. From a few

ball-diamonds, tennis courts, golf courses, swimming pools,

grou~d movement has grown until now practically every city

and town in the United States is providing playgrounds, parks,

important factor in the decline of formal gymnastics. Very'

few people enjoyed the rigid training or exercise the -gym

ria~tics provided. but instead preferred the more enjoyable

,<' ,!':'. 17~Spaldingt s Library, i~umber 11?R (1933), Pp. 11-16.

<':'d',1('A18M~re"'~il1"-b~ ~~idaboutlthe playground movement in
-Section II B ?" - - , , .
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games where competition was keen.

c. Young Men's Christian Association. Another

great organization that did much to influence the trends of

physical education was, the Y. M. C. A. It was founded in

1851, for the purpose of studying and teaching religion.

The Civil War revealed that this training alone was insuf-

ficient, and the Y. M. C. A. modified its program to include

training which would improve the mental, spiritual, social,

and physical condition of young men.

The Y. M. C. A.'s activities did not provide for the

mass of people until after 1900. Befoue that time, the

organization was confined chiefly to larger cities, but now

almost every citizen in America lives near enough to a local

unit that he may have access to its provisions if he so

desires.

During the World War, the Y. 111.. C. A. provided a large

nmnber of physical directors for the United States Army

training camps.

The progressiveness of the organization has been shown
"'-,-

by the modification of its programs and objectives througho~t

. all the years of its existence to meet the needs of changing

society •
.,

The. most recent objectives set up by the ,Yo M. C. A.

i ~re: . ~'·T9' promote by' means of exercise, recreation, and

educ~:t~()~" the, h1~es~ physical, mental, and moral efficiency
ii~.1 i(Q .';~~.. '
,........._..--, .~ .....,.- .. ,;. -~,~ ~
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of men and boys essential to the develnpruent of the best

type of virile Christian manhood.,,19

d. American Olympic Association. 'rlhe American

Olympic Association is affiliated with the l;a tional Olympic

Association for the promotion of competitive games, sports,

and athletics among all civilized countries of the world.

The Olympic games were revived in 1896 after being

abolished in 394 A. D. ~very four years the Olympic games

are held and all nations are invited to compete. These Barnes

form an inspiration for thousands of athletes to live health-

fUlly, train carefully, and adhere to the moral and social

codes in accord with the standarQs of the day.

The Olympic athletes carry back to their o~n countries

and co~nunities, the spirit of good fellowship, loyalty,

fair p-laY,and earnest effort.

Rulers and leaders as well as educators see the value

of international athletic contests, not only in the light

of phy~ical education, but also as an agency for bringing

all nations into com:!}lete harmony with each other. 20

e. The National Collegiate Association. The

National Collegiate AssociaLion was organized for the purpose

i, .. .1 ,·f

ll:-~. Rice, A Brief History of. Physical ~ducation.
(N"~!Lx..o:t~:,,__ ~,. "S. Barn~s and Company, 1930).

2oabrace. Butt'erw.orth~ "History of the Olympic Games, If

Mind ~.Bod~, Vol. II (1904-1905), Pp. 93-97.
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of placing all athletics under faculty control, standardizing

the rules and regulat,ions [overning intercolleGiate competi-

tion, and for the promotion of clean, whole~ome physical

activities. 21

f. State Athletic ~ssociations. Any high school

holding membership in its state athletic association is

compelled to adopt all rules and regulations set up by it,

and any school failing to do so automatically loses its

eligibility standing and membership. dome of the more im-

portant rules rrl!::lny schools must require their athletes to

abide by are: they must be regularly enrolled in trade 9,

10, 11, or 12; they must not be over 20 years of a[e; they

must be passing in three solid SUbjects, and pass a pbysical

exaIlJ.ination. ;l'he association probably ovves its origin to

the fact that many schools with YO',-lng, small, and inexperienced

boys would compete with teams using boys that were over age,

and often professionals. The unfairness of competition and

the degrading soci~l and moral contact caused by such com-

petition made it imperative that some systematic regulation'

be made and enforced.

g. ~ational Federation of State High School

Athletic Associations. This organization originated as a

21E. A. Rice, ~. cit., 181-199.
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result of pressure brollght to bear because of the diversified

rules and regulations by which individual states carried on

their inter-schol&stic athletic programs. All states be-

longing to the federation have practically the same rules

concerning the eligibility of athletes. Under this situation

schools of one state can compete with schools of another on

a fair basis. 22

h. American Physical ~ducation hssociation. The

American Education Association is an organizati0n that deals

largely with the ed'~cational phase of physical educati'nm. Its

major purposes are to do research work in tbis field and to

f 1 t d t ' l' d b' t' 23ormu a e e uca lona alms an 0 Jec Ives.

i. Other Organizations.

(I) Boy Scouts of America

(II) The Department of School Health and

Physical Education of the N. E. A.

(III) The National Organization of Aomen's

College Directors of Pbysical Education

(IV},~The National Organization of Men's

College Directors of Physical Education.

22'
Spalding', Library, Number 117R (1933), Pp. 11-16.

-'~'·-·23E. A. Ric~, .2.£. cit., Pp. 181-199.

',''';
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in this unit.

I',

An aim is the major purpose, and the objectives are

of educational procedures have often been used synon~nously,

(v) The Society of State Direc to rs of

Health and Physical Education.

(VI) Tne Society of City Directors of Health

and Physical Education.

"Aim is to denote direction, general purpose] ob:ectives

3. Aims and Objectives. The aims and the objectives

considerable influence on the trend of physical education,

but they are in a sense, duplicates of the ones mentioned

There are many other organizations which have had

making it difficult to distinguish one from the 'other.

"; ,,~i~J';F.'. W,i:ilia,"ni's ,Principles of :Physical Education.
F~?tt~a.d.\E11P,~~;a,~, ;",;W •. ,B. Sau~dier s qe>mpany, , 1927), p. 291.'

sub-divisions of the aim, or guiding principles, upon which

contribute to the realization of the aim. The aim, however,

a program is based and administered.

is never re~lized, and only the objectives are within the

bounds ofpractica1:, accomplishment. "24

mark out the specific points along the way, all of which

Throughout this' chapter, several sets of objectives

of_physical education are quoted from various sources,to

show how ,the educational theories influenced th e methods

·'~
,~

t
t
~'.
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and practices of physical education.

"The object of physical training is to put the will

into the muscles. It, is to give one such control over all

his muscles that each· act performed by the body is performed

by all the muscles that nature has provided for the pur

pose."25 The above objective indicates one of the earlier

theories in regard to physical education. The major pur

pose was to develop the muscles of the body. 'r'lle mind was

given hardly any consideration, and, consequently, the

physical aspect was developed at the expense of the psychic.

"1. Stimulation for tile growth of the body in
general, and the development of the vital organs in
particular.

"2. The development of strength, quickness, and
agility.

"3. The removal of bodily defects or conditions
brought about by school life.

"4. The increasing of vitality, so as to give the
body that resistence against sickness which is needed
to live well.

"5. A general basic training of those psychic
powers which are necessary for tile growth of the will
powe~, and wh~ch are recognized as obedience, submission
to rules and arder, perseverance, courage, self
reliance, and self-control.~26

25W. T.'Harris, "Observations on Physical Training in
and out of School," Journal of Education, Vol. LVI, No. 25
,(J~Q2)" p. 411 ,

~p'. .A,. Stecher, I1The Objects and Methods of
Trainingin·Pri:tJ18.ry.and Grammar,Schools--from the

~~;~~n;f i~~.p~~sfu~~12~rtfg6'~f,T~~C~~~:11 Journal
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Here again the greatest emphasis in physical education

was placed on physical development. The only reference

to mental development was in that phase which aids in

muscular control.

"1. 'llhe aim of physical education should be the
furthering of the normal growth of the child by
developing and strengthening its body and by favorably
influencing the growth of its mental and moral powers.

"2. Physical training should begin with the first
school year, and continue throughout school life.

"3. At least one hour of bodily exercise per day
is necessary for health.

"4. All parts of the body should be exercised
during a gymnastic period, and stress places on
postural and breathing exercises.

"5. School instruction should be supplemented by
other bodily exercise like swimming, skating, hiking,
sledding, etc."2?

In more recent aims, educators stress the development

of the moral and mental powers in almost equal proportion

to the physical.

"1. Develop social relationship by appropriate
group activities, particularly games and athletic sports.

"2. Develop self-confidence, self~aontrol, mental
~rid moral poiie, good spirits, alertnei~, resourceful
ness, decision and. perseverance, co~rage, progressive-.
ness, and initiative.

, ~ ,

"3. Promote organic development, conserve health,
~nd.providea 'fair degree of strength and endurance •

2·7Yf •. ,A. 'St,echer, "Modern Viewpoints Hegarding Physical
~Q.'t9~t~on,It:American ..J?.hysicalEducation Review. Vol. XXIII
(T918')'~-'P:p~ 225':":231.
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"4. Engender in the youth an intelligent and
healthful interest that shall lend to lifelong interest
and practice, forms of active exercises which favor
physical efficiency, mental sanity, and stimulating
social contact."28

The seven cardinal principles as adopted by the

National Education Association are:

Sound health
Northy home membership
fuastery of tools and technique and spirit of learning
Vocational effectiveness
Wise use of leisure
Useful citizenship
Ethical character

Physical education contributes directly to all of these

seven objectives. The general aim in education can also

well represent the aims of physical education. Physical

education is education.

Sound health. Certainly the superior physical education

program functions for sound health.

Worthy home membership. Through the development of

play and games, physical education can function directly in

~'

Constantly, the competitive idea of games and sports is

l.,1.Eie<i .lnthe learning process.

effectiveness. Having a job and doing well

28The Aims and Scopes of Physical Education, It American
Physical Education Review, Vol. XXV (1920), Pp. 259-261.
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by it is essential to being a good citizen.

Wise ~ of leisure. The program of physical education

that includes plays, games, sports, and athletics certainly

functions directly for development of the skills, habits,

Ethical character. Here again the physical education

and hobbies that shall be useful in later life and are

essential for the use of leisure time.

Useful citizenship. 'I1 hrough the motivating power of

games and highly organized athletics, the whole program

functions directly toward the building of useful citizenship.

It is noticeable that after 1920., group activities,

The aims branch out ,to include a multitudinous array

program is a positive laboratory for the training of ethical

character. 29

of objectives. Not only the body, but the mind and all

those characteristics which contribute to ideal character

such as games and athletics, were substituted for the more

or ,less' formal· g"§lrnnastics 'which were previously used as a
~

~

are taken into consideration.

means to accompl~sh the purpose or intentions of the aims •.

_... :t.~';j:~?'~Ja:m:es: E. ; Rogers', "The' Seven Cardinal Principles
and ~hysical ~ducation," Journal of Health and Physical
Educ'a'h.J.o-n:;! Va>J. .:\11','( 1931}, No.: T,p. 19.

f>:.rLtr..1·;:·~~ t;~) n ,.:j . I

( J..~~' 2;,~~ 1,j.' 11'9 ~
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"1. Develop the instinct.

"2. Train the human will.

"3. Develop ~ttitudes of attention and concentra
tion.

"4. Train for control of emotions.

tt5. rfrain or develop mental attitudes. rt30

For the first time aims deal with the instincts of in-

dividuals. Until the second decade of the twentieth century

little thought was given by physical educators to the instincts

of the children whom they taught. It is natural for a child

to run, throw, jump, climb, etc., but very few physical

programs were so organized as to consider these instinctive

activities. Therefore, programs were organized to bring out

and develop the natural talents and instincts of children.

According to the objectives set up by C. W. Hetherington,

a physical education program should stress leadership and the

training of children in intellectual, neuro-muscular, and

organic activities, and the development of social relations

by adjustment.3l

30William H. Burnham, tiThe Newer Aims of Physical Educa
tion and Its Psychological Significance, tt American Physical
Education Seview, Voi. 27 (1932}, pp. 1-7.

";i ~~e.lark •. -Hetherington, "'The Objectives of Physical
E:~'q.Cat;1;o.n,~ Ame:ric'an Physical Education Review, Vol. 27
(1922} ,pp. 405-414.
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spend their leisure time in some ethical and enjoyable way.

.~ ,,'~ ·,T·(\-~.:t:;_'· .!.';
\ .... '~'''~''', ....<.,.,...- . ',,'

j' ;:, E~?'~ -~. ,~r'~'l '..

ttl. To develop citizenship in terms of:
a. personal qualities,
b. social qualities, and
c. character.

"2. To promote physical growth.
To promote mental growth.
To promote health.
To correct physical defects.
To, provide leisure time activities.,,32

tt3. The :-administration of all athletic contests in
the high s'chool program should be entirely controlled ~y

properly constituted school officials.

"I. The program of interscholastic athletics in
secondary schools should be so organized and adminis
tered as to contribute to health, leisure time, citi
zenship, and character objectives of secondary education.

"The aim should be to develop sufficient skill in one or
more sports among all pupils to provide enjoyable forms
of recreation in later life.

"-2. All athletic competition should grow out of
and form an integral part of the physical education
program of the high schools.

to provide means by which idle and unoccupied citizens could

machine power and less need for man power, it became necessary

A program of the newer objectives of physical education

tends to perfect the body, develop the mind, maintain health,

correct bodily defects, and to provide leadership and facil

ities for leisure time activities. With the increase of

t iC.'1

( :L~i

32Charles cL. Bowd1ear, "An An~lysis of the Aims. of Physi
.¢'~};.:P;<!\le:atioIl,,·t~· American Physical'Education Review, Vol. 31
:,tt19a6}:, pp. 592-595.
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ft4. Fair play, generosity, courtesy, self-contro1,
and friendlY feelings for the opposing school should
not be sacrificed in the desire to win. ft33

The objectives of physical education now seem to in

clude criteria for org~nizing athletics within the school.

Not only do the objectives set up criteria for high school

team organization and interscholastic competition, but for

the moral and character viewpoint and the end results.

ttl. The aim of physical education is to develop
through total~body activities, primarily on the play
level, the physically, the mentally, and socially
integrated and effective individual.

tt2. The remote objectives of physical education:
a. health,
b. worthy use of leisure time, and
c. ethical character.

tt3. The intermediate objectives of physical
educat ion:

a. organic development,
b. neuro-musc:ular development,
C.' interpretative-cortical development, and
d. emotional-impulsive development.

"4. Immediate objectives of physical objectives:
a. physical changes,
b. habits and skills,
c. knowledge and insights,and
d. ideals, attitudes, and appreciations. n34

In the most reg-ently formulated objectives, emphasis is

placed on complete development of the individual.
'-, ,', \ '\,'V - "

/,; !~3.~,:. B-: :E:,dmons9n, !tTh~ ,Objective~ of Physical Education,tr
J'ournalof'-Health !!!!Physic;alEduc.ation, Vol. 2, No.5 (1931),

11>R.:·;:~:-7t·_~. '.: .'
34x:arl w. ~qoqEi!ter:,: }~Th~ >qbj~ct.i ves of Physical Educa

tion,'" J"ournal of Health and Physioal Education, Vol. 5, No.2
l1954}, Plt. 26-27, and' 55:--- .t, . . . . ., .
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The body, the mind, and all that is associated with them

are given equal consideration in the physical programs.

Summary. Aims and objectives are set up to guide and

direct the procedures of physical education programs. The

changing civilization causes the needs and desires of the

people to change. ~hysical education aims to meet the ne~ds

of the people; therefore, when new conditions arise, new

aims and objectives must be formed to direct the new pro-

cedures.

During the first decade of the twentieth century, the

aim of physical education was to develop the muscular body.

The major objectives were to develop speed, strength, en

durance, agility, and the vital organs. During the following

decade, educators came to realize that students who partici

pated in physical ac:tivi ties were usually healthier, and more

intelligent than those who did not take part in physical ex-
: .

eraises. Since there was proof of the value of physical

activity, objectives changed so as to prOVide training of

the mind. Later, educators saw the need of health work in
.-. -

physical education," and by 1920, most objectives included

health training as a large part of physical education.

To sum up the trend in aims and objectives of physical

"e'difcatTonThthe order of their occurrence, the list would
;j~:~-":.~>,.. ,','. ,;. "

i h,-:. ';~~ .t6JiC>1gs;t'·
" J._ ~- ".' .! t.,'" ,:.' """, .'\.',' -

1. Muscular development.

,;
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2. Mind and body development.

3. Character development.

a. Moral.
b.' Aesthetic.

4. Health.

5. Recreation.

6. Health, physical, and moral instruction.

7. Formation of worthy habits.

8. Placing physical education in education.

4. War. Immediately after the United states entered

the World War, many secondary schools and colleges instituted

a type of military drill in place of the regular program of

physical training or combined lllilitary with physical training.

The enroachment of military drill into the physical pro-

grams caused a great deal of anxiety among school officials

and parents. Some authorities held that military drill

should become a regular part of the curriculum. 35 It was

found, for the most part, the advocates of military drill in

the schools were misguided amateurs in the field of military
, '

affairs. 36

The war caught the united states totally unprepared as

far as any definite policy or s,ystem of phys,ieal education

" '

01~~7~~.~];~~;~~~~'S.' Camp, ItAbstract., It School Revie\'l, Vol. 25

~"',"q ,r >,~:~i~~dI'~~'~'l}e'gr()qt, ~hy~icalEdu~ati'on versus'Military
~I'n'~p;g~;:~,'~'daIi'P'hysical,E'dtlcat,iGh,Revie1'l,Vol. 22 (1917),
pp':- ':3(JZ~304'." ,';, J' k .;", • ','. ',' " .
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ing program. The need for expert physical directors drained

the resources of the American colleges and Y. M. C. A. 's.

i

i 5'7nr',J". E ... Rayc.roft, ItSuggestions for the Colleges from
the ArfClY Exper'iences in Physical Training, It American Physical
lltducat;i.on, Revi~w, Vol. 24 (lg19), l'P. 264-271.

_. ~,' .. ,' ',-, .' ..f·· .", . .
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was concerned. 37 'I'he methods of physical training were

not standards. No two schools had the same type of program.

Health and corrective education were rudimentary in the

physical department. yery few skilled or trained instructors

held positions in the secondary schools. Statistics show

that more than thirty per cent of the men of military age who

were drafted during the war were rejected from military ser

vice because of some physical defect. 58 Most of the defects

were of such a nature that they could have been remedied or

cured by a well-directed program of physical training.

As soon as the men of the united states were enrolled in

the army, they were sent immediately to some base training

camp. At these camps the soldiers were drilled in military

tactics, but physical training was given even in excess of

military training. The men were compelled to go through

certain calisthenic and gymnastic exercises, but most of the

training hours were spent in military drill, wrestling, box-

ing, running, and athletic games. The men at the front when

not in ac.tual fighting, participated in a huge physical train-

~'.' 38Char1es W. Savage, ttLessons from the War for Physical
Education in Colleges," American Physical Education ReView,
Vol. 24: (191g), pp. 180-1g0.



Some of the inrluences of this fact upon physical .

35

in. War. 40

.c..'very person who was slcilled in physical training Vlork was

in charge of the physical progTam at some camp.

best prepared did not give military drill in their schools.

Physical training never Defore reached the pe&~ it did

..

ing.:59'

of" physical training.tllhe men in the armies needed physical

keep in c ondi t ion. Previous to thi s, c oneti tioning the bo dy

'l'he coulTeries vvrwse armies in the Viorld vVar were Iound

The war caused some very important char€es in the practices

training to get into good righting condition and also to

many people the true value of physi cal ed.v.ca tion. To make

had not Deen thought aT except by athletes and trainers.

The lessons taught by the war established in the minds or

a good soldier, or a good citizen, a man must be physically

on the fighting front, due, primarily, to the tact that

On the contrarty, they gave an aDundance or physical train-

physical training is absolutely necessar;sr and sllolJ.ld come

physiCal f"i tness was~_considered the fOV.llda tion of all success

:1:"it. Military training alone cannot do this; there1'ore,

!"irst in any l)hysice.l pI'ogram.

,
, ~.

i
i 39Ea.r1 H. Lee, nPhysical versus 1.1ili tary Trainil1g, "
~ AmericanPhys:lca1 Education Review, Vol. 22 (1917), pp. 305-308.

40Lu:bhe'r':H.' Guli ck, "Physical Fi tne ss in the Fight ing
A~m~'el;l·'"fAmerican' Physica1E'ducation Review, Vol. 23 (1918),
pjf~· 341;;:,3154. .' ,
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t·raining were the evident rise of interest in exercise of

the military type, rapid depletion of the field of men

teachers and directors, emphasis in the army of physical

education for every man, presentation to the country of a

plan to adopt, and proof to the world that physical educa

tion can produce results. 41

other influences of the European war were the widespread

interest in preparedness and the organization of bodies of

men for the purpose of physical and military training.

Military drill, while not the best thing for the youth

of Amerie-a, at least set in motion some good ideas as to what

should be done for the training of young men and boys in this

country,42

The war showed with brilliant demonstrations, the gains

that might be secured through an intelligent and adequate

physical education program. 43

Summary. The war, while one of the greatest tragedies

:of the present century in mt;1ny respects, was one of the most

41W• P. Bowen; "The Influence of War upon Physical
Education, tt American Ph¥sical Education Review, Vol. 24 (1919),
:i>p.'92"':99~

'42cha.rles W. Savage, .QE.. cit., pp. 180-190.
t >'.:.

43'.rhomas H. stor~y, "War Time Revelations in Physical
rJ:dUeatioh." Alilerican Ph,ysiea·l Education Review, Vol. 25 (1920),
pp. 47~52•.
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important events in the history of modern physical educa

tion. Before the war, physical educators were handicapped

with insufficient knowledge, non-specific criteria, and

inadequate time and facilities to direct a well-planned

program of physical education. Health instruction and phys

ical examinations had not been thought important; consequently,

many students participated in physical activities which were

more injurious than beneficial to them.

When the soldiers returned from the front they were

nervous and craved physical activity, which was supplied in,

some measure by the athletic and recreation clubs. The sol

diersnot only led active physical lives, but influenced others

to do likewise.

In the move for preparedness against any future emer-

geney, many of the states of the Union passed laws compelling

all schools to give a course in physical education under the

supervision of qualified instructors. Many of the states also

, passed a law that made it necessary to hire a state director

of physical education. Along with compUlsory physical educa-..
t10ncame .the department of health education. Doctors and

nurses were employed to examine school children for physical

def'ectsand' ailments. In 'short, the war revealed the laxity

of'lthe:physical educ:at'ion programs and the intense value and

:R~~~~~i.f.Y.p,f physiCo'al education for'the welfare of the nation.

F h~rf:;~', j, C'::~. "1
V91 • .2 (L
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5. Health. Health education and physical education

are two great fields which to some extent overlap. Phys

ical education makes many contributions to the field of

general education through physical activity, while health

education contributes to the physical and mental welfare of

the child through other avenues as well as through physical

aetivity.44

It might be well at this time to define several terms

used in a health and physical education program which are

often confusing:

HEALTH EDUCATION is the sum of all experiences which

favorably influence habits, attitudes and lcnowledge relating

to indiVidual, community, and racial health.

SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATION is that part of health education

that takes place in the school or through efforts organized

and conducted by school personnel.

PUBLIC HEALTH EDUCATION is that part of health education

that takes place in the home and community.

HYGIENE is the applied science of' healthful living; it
"

provides the hasic seientific knowledge upon which desirable

hl3.a:lth practices. are founded.

\,~ JSANITATION is the application of scientific measures for

.i~~QYiA~ or eo~trolling the healthfulness of the environment.

,', .. ~.,' e

::3.!l:i. E"'4:~C!{'~. 'Ttirner', "Health Education ~nd Its Relation to
P:ttysi~alEducation,It J'ournal o~ Health e,nd Physical Education,
VQ.:L~ 2 ('1931), PP. 3-5. .



HEALTH in the human organism is that condition which

p~rmits optimal functioning of the individual, enabling him

to live most and serve best in personal and social relation-

ship.

HEALTH INSTRUCTION is that organization of learning

experiences directed toward the ,development of favorable

health knowledges, attitudes, and practices.

HEALTH SERVICE comprises all those procedures designed

to determine the health status of the ohild, to enlist his

co-operation in health protec.tion and maintenance, to inform

parents of defects that may be present, to prevent diseases,

and to correct remedial defects.

HEALTHFUL SCHOOL LIVING is a term that designates the

provisions of a wholesome environment, the organization of

a healthful school day, and the establishment of such pupil

teacher relationship as gives a safe and sanitary school,

ravorable to the best development and living of pupils and

teachers.

IiEALTH EXAMINATION is that phase of health service which
>#

se~~~ throughari exafuination by physicians, dentists, and

other qualified specialists, to determine the physical,. mental,

and,:emotiionalp,E:l,a;tth of an individual. 45
;: ], :';' :,'~~<-j} :' ) - '.

'i<:~z::, ;::'>:

r!:~:~~~ ..i'~~I,':w.:C:i6ri.:~Iidr'C";:·L • .Brownelit Source Book in Health
and>"Pl1.tysieaI ".duc.ation~ {New Yorlt~ Maomillan7192'5T, P. 57.
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The first introduction of physical training in educa

tional institutions was largely as a health measure. 46

Physical training in its best sense, is nothing more

than applied physiology and hygiene, and the soundness of

the theory depends upon the realization of the practice. 47

A vital relationship exists between health instruction

and activities in physical education, and the achievement of

the general objectives of secondary education. 48

The shortsighted view sees physical education only as

it concerns itself with competitive sports, etc., but the

broad-minded physical educa~ion poliey lays the emphasis

squarely on health.49 From the point of view of hygiene,

every form of exercise and every method of instruction must

be considered with regard to healthful dev.elopment. 50

46Ameriean Physical Education Association, "Definitions
of Terms in Health Education," !ournal of Health and Physical
Education, Vol. 5, No. 10 l1934}, pp. 16-17.

47n• A. Sargent, ~The Field of the Department of Physi
cal Training in Educational Institutions in the Development
of. Public Hygiene t ":~American Physical Education Review, Vol. 18
l19l3}, pp. 146-153 •

.J,' ·'·48~,... A~ Clement, ttStandards for Health and Physical
Education,· cTournal of Health and Physical Education, Vol. 4
(1933) t PP. 26-27. - -

·~4~.illiam Probken, "lIhat Should the Health Education
~Progr~Accomp11sh?tn~ournal of Health and Physical Eduoation,

Vol. 4 (1933), pp. 26-27 and '59. -
~~.l· .

td~~(;a~~"1ii1~:·'~~ ;:Burllham,.· -The Hygiene of Physical Training,"
llill:tl,atli::Phls1cal Education lleviEnr, Vol. 14 (1909), pp. 467-468.
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ttphysieal education is not a 'subject' to be compared

with high school 'subjects,' but a general method having many

possible subjects of its own; its program may be as wide as

the entire mental education program. Physical education is

education by way of or through physical means. »51

The general recognition of the paramount importanc'e of

healt,h and physical development is now sufficient to cause an

appropriate diffusion of health and physical education activi

ties throughout the entire elementary and secondary school

program. 52

A department of health and physical educ'ation should be

made up of the following:

1. Medical examination.

2. School nursing service with follow-up
work, home Visits, etc.

3. Dental and ocular service.

4. Nutrition activities.

5. Hygiene, s.afety, and first aid.

6. Physical education. 55

1 ::

I.~ ~_

5lFrederiek Rand Rogers, "Physical (and?) (or?) Health
~<1i~~,ation," .AIllerice.n Physical Education Review, Vol. 25· l1928},
P);l.:·~~~~30? . . .

, . .1 , '

.,.,,>' __•••. 5~!i'OJ;1..Il_R.-.Mcc:.;ture, ttMore Complete Living through Physical
and Health Education," J'ournal of Health~ Physical Education,
Vol. :t, (1.93,£)) , <..PP. 3-5 and· 40." .\. ~ . . ,

<.'.,~ .;".... r...·· _\' -, , " ,". f '. , • i....· , •

1'.>..., '," > ~ '~' ''''~. :i .<." ;" }. ~'.! :') '. ( :,: ,.." ~." : I ;:',4,

~\r;"~ ~_.' .l:, Mar:oney', ';ItThe Organization of a Physical and Health
E~~cation Program,tt American Physical Education Review, Vol. 34
4192,$), pp. 3-6.
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In health, as elsewhere, ttaining is necessary for

habit formation. 54 Health is not an end in itself, but a

means to an end. The same might be said for physical education.

Since neither physical.nor health education is an end, but a

means to an end, physical education is a means or device by

which health can realize the end~ Health, therefore, is the

desired result of physical aetivity.

The ten cardinal points in the platform of health and

physical education are:

1. An adequate health examination and a comprehensive
protection program for every school child to include control
of" communieable diseases, healthful school environment, and
hygienic standards in the entire curricular and extra-cur
ricular life of the school.

2. A program of health and physical education based on
the nature of man and the evident needs in American life,
and dedicated to the health, happiness, and character of the
American people.

3. Adequate indoor and outdoor facilities in every
school, and adequate time in the curriculum.

4. Co-ordination of community effort in policies,
finances, and the use of facilities for programs of health,
physical education, and recreation.

5. Health instruction based upon scientific materials,
progressively arran~9d throughout the grades and upper school
and direeted toward personal accomplishment and school ideal~.

\' ·t

6. Establishment of procedures for the scientific
;J~~assificationotparticipants tp insure the hest educative
results.
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7. Professionally trained and accredited supervisors
and teachers for all branches of the health and physical
education program, including the coaching of athletic teams.

8. Promotion of the idea of play and recreation as as
pects of the finest living.

9. The aecreditation of health and physical education
in the high schools and colleges for graduation and acceptance
of such credits from high school for college entrance.

10. The organization and administration of health and
physical education in the schools as a single, executive
department. 55

summary. Physical training or physical education has

always been thought of as a health measure, but, originally,

health was thought of in terms of well developed muscles.

The European War revealed to the world that the prevail

ing methods and practices of physical education were impracti-

cal for good health and physical development. So in accord

with the war taught lessons, educators began to revise and

broaden the physical education programs to include more and

more health training. So great was the health education

movement that present physical education programs are based on

health measures and provisions.

6. Athletics. ~'Perhaps the most influential factor in

the trend of physical eduoation during the first decade of
\ ."', '~' ~.' <. -";-

the twentieth century wa$ the athletic movement. Before 1900,
~ ~ .: .

school physical activities were composed chiefly of gymnastio

'. r ",.

At,)::',· i ~~jix ..~>,. ,:i•. ·.'viilliams;' ilf~enCardina.1.Points in the PIat
fOrmo"r'Health"ana.'P'1iysieal" Eduoation,ft cTournal of Health and
Physical Education, Vol. 2 (1931}, p. 19.



and calisthenic exercises. Only colleges and larger high

schools carried on an extensive athletic program. Shortly

after 1900, however, the interest in the rigid training

provided by gymnastics ,was lost in favor of team games and

oompetitive athletics. The interest in competitive sports

grew so rapidly that by 1910, not only colleges, but many

of the smaller secondary schools were also providing faeili-

ties for athletic games and contests.

Inter-scholastic athletics became so widespread that

leagues, conferences, and associations were organized to

support them. During this transition from one type of physi

cal activi ty to another, much confusion resulted as to the

purposes and meaning of the various physical activities.

To some, physical training, gymnastics, and athletics

meant one and the same thing, and it is exceedingly unfortu

nate for the oause of physical education that the above terms

were used synonymously by the general PUblic. 56

Physical training and gymnastics, in an ideal sense,

have for their interpretation the building of the human body
I ~'.: to its highest degree of symmetry, beauty, and perfeotion.
J

"Athleticism, acoording to many gymnasts, stood for oult,ivat

ing: th~,animal in man, with degradation of his higher and

56n. A. Sargent, ~Athletics in Secondary Sohools,"
American Physical, Education ReView, Vol. 8 l1903}, pp. 57-69.
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mental forces. b7 .as can be seen by the preceding statement,

athle"Gics cUd not taLe the place 01' l'onnal gymnastics in the

views at some people.

In spite at the tact that athletic pursuits were side-

spread and popularized, IllaIJ;Y people l1arshl;r cl~i ticized them.

Host 01 the Objections whicll llave been maele against athletios

have ari sen more I'rom over empllasi s than I'rom S011-11(\ eduoa t ional

prooedures. L~aI1Y 01' the des"Gructive ol~itioisms were just,

beoause at tlle use 01 athletio teams I'or 8cho:~1 pUblioity,

gambling, oomueroialism, and Ilmi ue at-cention 10:c the athletes. bS

In thi s re speot, all agree, ~Jl'O D::b 1.\', that a thle t io s 'aere not

acoomplishing tIle intended Plu'lJOse. It was not the fault of

athlet io s, however, but a 1 the eduoa tors an(: schoo Is. Vii th

proper sohool and taculty control over all athletios, the

above stated eVils will either oease or be reduoed~o a

minimum.

,One ot the original ideas ooncerning SP01'tS was II sports

Tor sport's sake.lIThis old idea was gradually supplanted by

the, practice 01 ll.sing sports detini tel;); and oonsoionsly for

the up-building o:t" character. Athletios, properly concuoted,

57Ja~es E. Sullivan, "Pree::ent Status of Athletio Gym
na:;'3tics a.ndGymnasiums," American Physical Education neview,
Vol.?(1903l~'pp. 26S.;,27g:-----

5SD. A. Sargent, 2£. Cit.
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form one of the strongest moral and social forces used in

the development of manhood. 59

Athletics and games are not merely physical ex'ercise,

but rudimentary forms Of earlier activities: Athletic train-

ing is no more physical than it is social, moral, and in-

tellec'tual. ln many instances, ,gymnastics originated largely

as a method of teaching the elements of athletics. 60

Most of the confusion in the educational program results

from different conceptions as to what constitutes physical

education in general and athletics in particular. 61

The essential purpose of school a thle tics should be the,

development of such physical, mental, and moral Qualities as

will be of most value in fitting students for their life

duties.
62

59Editorial, "Athletic Federation,"' American Physical
Education Review, Vol. 18 (19l5}, pp. 187-188. '

60:a:enry S. Curtis, "Athletics in the School Program,tt
American Physical Education Review, Vol. 29 (1924}, pp. 281
285.

,', :·6.~J"ohn L. Griffith, ttThe Purpose of Athletics,rt American
:.Phys.i~a.1EducationReView, Vol. 50 (1925), pp. 329-553.

62c. B. Evans, L.. Gulick, and V.Prettyman, "'Athletics
:>:1q;t'tp.~,.S'ehools:."'_rican. Ph;ys1ca1 Education ReView, Vol. 8
~'{!904) t p .. 1'1&.
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The athletics portion is a branch and an important part

of the physical program; therefore time should be set aside

dur-ing the regular school day for all to participate in some

athletic activity.63

Aside from being a large part of the physic:al education

program during the school hours, athleties constitute practi

cally all the physical education there is outside of school

hours. The varsity and intra-mural athletics which are carried

on outside of' the regular school day provide means of actiVity

for nearly every pupi1.64

Although athletics form the most popular part of physical

education, and the movement possesses much greater force and

volume than any phase of undergraduate actiVity, the early

growth was characterized by the crude and boyiSh devices of the

s,tudents themselves. Consequently, without faCUlty and sC'hool

control, the athletic movement was marked all throughout its

early progress by a tend,ency toward extravagance and pro

f'essionalism. 65

"'
65aarry'a. Garri~ld, ttAthletics for All," American

P,~r~ic:al,\Educ,ation R~~iewz ,Va·l. 21 (lS16.}, pp. zaO-2~4.

':L; .;:.J;)~andekD·. Warden , ttThe Dai ly af'ter School Lire a l' Boys, n
AJnerican Physieal Education ReView, Vol. 24 {ISIS}, pp. 1-9 and
2!i,,~) ';:;":):,,~·.i ~ '; ,', .' '" " " ,",

()6~C~'?Vi'P.'· Young, itInteraollegtate Athletics and the Pro
1',-JiI!.i~par.9.?a9~,,~.4WericanPh;ysiaal Education Revie;w, Vol. 19
(~~14h PP~·'351"'338~ ",." ,'" .'.r
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SUmmary. The first school athletics and competi tive

sports were characterized by non-faculty and school control,

unqualified coaches, lack, of funds and proper equipment,

poor organization, and ,student control.

Athletics no sooner dominated the field of physical

education than wise educators began advocating faCUlty c:ont.rol

and the employment of qualified coaches. For some time, the

physical education teachers were used almost exclusively in

the role of athletic coaches. Athletics continued to be the

most, important and most popUlar form of physical education,

and many school officials capitalized on the movement and

used ath1etios as a method in teaching physical eduoation.

Athletic associations were formed, uniform rules and

regulations were made, qualified coaches were hired, and

athletic games were made a part of the regular physical edu

c~ti,.on program.

The interest in athletics has never died down, and to

'bhis ,day, competitive sports make up the largest single ele

ment in"the school physioa1 program..
...
~'

When physical training failed to receive the attention

ofLs,ehoQl ~en and the general public and to receive the

pl'f:e,i,:t','€[~§erved in,- the physical program, the athletic move

:rp.~p.td!~~::rg~~,to"the front with such overWhelming pressure that

~Q,~f~.to~§· Q,IJl.Q. ~he'generalpublic were forced to make room and

'l~{;~p''fj~:\1i~i§ f0:rnn~~:C!)f :Bby~ica+ tr'aining in their pr.ograms.. In
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the process of adjusting, regulating, and administrating

athletios, the e,ducators unconsciously did the same for

physioal education. Athletics and physical education are

inseparable; where one' .goes, the other goes also.

for playgrounds by educators, civic organizations, and phi-

lanthropists.

After 1900, the sand gardens expanded into small open

playgrounds without any apparatus; from this, they developed

into outdoor gymnasiums or playgrounds with apparatus, and

then into recreation centers with bUildings, swimming pools,

ball diamonds, tennis courts, and other reo'reation facilities.

The movement then found its way into the sohools and oom

munitycentera.

At first, play was limited to a few hours of daylight,

but tt s~on~I;lcluded evening hours as well. The playgrounds

were at first equippe4.\Vith facilities to provide recreation
' •. , " . ,.-: •••,:,:: 1 ' "1,

c~r·."e,h'tlditl'n:"oiil"Y~', bu1i>later'provisions were made to care for

people'I'!o:f'L'a:lltage-'s..c';;3io, supervi$ion: of;pl.a:y ,was" thought
t",':,,','·() u,,: (,,' '} ), , ..' , '" '

. .~-' \',' .:-.1 -, , • .' " .•.• .:_, " ". .'I. ; c ,

~e'!~.~~~;,~ !t.':~-!?':"~t iT hqwEJver ith~need o':f'supervision became'
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evident and trained leaders were hi red and paid from public

funds. The playground, beginning as a private effort, soon

grew into a public function.

Play and recreation are today popularized. The increase

of leisure time has made play and playgrounds indispensable

to human welfare. 56

The increase in the number of playgrounds gave rise to

pressing needs f'or a central executive body to formulate

plans and methods by which these could be made of most value

to the public. So, in 1906, advocates of this type of educa

tion met in Washington and organized the Playground and

Recreation Association of America. This association has been,

and still is one of the most progressive organizations of its

kind in the world.

The playground, during the first few years of the twenti

eth century, provided almost the only source of physical

activi ty for children, and has ever since been established in

the program of physical education. One might even go so far

as to say that the playground is the first essential in any
67 ~.

physical program. .

66,' .
, ,', ," Theodore d. Smergalski" ttFlay and Recreation, n American
"Physical E'ducat ion 'Review, Yol., 25 (19201, pp. 290-292.

57Jr~~t?t.RogeJts, t1IThe Impo'r'tance of' the Sc'hool Play
~!gr.oun'd:1n>the Physical .Education Program, tt American Physic:al
,Education Reviewj Vol. 32 (19Z7},. 'pp. 5,90-592.
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The school boards came to realize that the gymnasiums,

swimnling pools, and recreation rooms that were closed after

school hours were wasted play resources; thereTore, they

provided adequate play opportunities to ~ill the spare time

ot the children by maintaining year-rounel playgrounds under

expert supervision. 08

'£he playgrounds and gymnasiums are recognized not merely

as centers for increasing bodily efficiency, but also for the

:t"armationoJ: correct moral haD its as 'well.

Play contributes to three levels of physical development,

namely, "the organic level, the motor or sensory level, and the

higher intellectual processes and moral judgment. 09 In its

relation to physical eduaa t ion, play has four <levelopmental

purposes--grace, muscular strength, organic strength, and

nervous stability and health. In the elementary school, it

is the best method of physical education. In the development

01' an indiVidual" ii' use is made 01' this instinct and, oppor-

tunities given for self-expression, more will be done toward

vitaliZing physical ,education than can be done in any other
-,

way. It has peen shown quite clea:cl;y that organized play does

68Mabel Travis wood, TIThe School and Play Movement ,11

'AiherTcan Physical"Education Review, Vol. 29 (1924), TJ. 152.
"

, ,. ,', o~j~,H: JylcCurdy, ,nplay and 'Physical Educa tiOl1 for l)oys
;pye:r-.l~,~;: ~~e.riC¥·~hYSicalEducationReview, vol. 10 (1911),
~pp ... ,",31t>-~2~. ,', '. ' ,

:' I . \ {.;,
.~., ,'..... ,. '..



more than give health, beauty, and versatility to an in

dividual; it also gives an opportunity for character and

intellectual development. 70

Of all the physical ac,tivities that children may take

part in, play is undoubtedly the most natural. It is an

instinct. A child needs no other motive than the instinctive

urge. The response to it is individual, and is made with

very little, if any, external or artificial stimulus. Con-

S~mmary. Physical education as carried on in the schools

is not a cemplete program.. It is left to the playgrounds to

provide the means for physical aetivity out of school and

du.ring the summer vacation period.

Ihany administrative work, whether in school or else-...

wher'e, supervisiOn is an important factor, and the playground.

i~.. :well in the lead in the field of physical supervision.

"L~7ed';:"W~ ..A.: Lucky, "Shall Organized Play Be Made a Re
gular 'P~:J:';~I Ptf'·.:,tb:e C~I'r.i~u}.~m'?J;.1t ,'American Physical Education
Rftn~!'Jll,f;)};.• ,lq;tP...91Ql, pp.:526-;532. '.", '

.. ,. ;~-'~.'!: J:. \~ ~::, 'i --~ .. '",~~,"J''''::'' "~'" 7~ • . '

71rihar'lotte Stewart, -Natural or Play Activities as
A.pp~ied ta.the Needs of Various Age Periods," American
Pjzs.lcalEducation tReview, Vol. 27. (1922)" pp. 375-377.

,,' .... ; .'t "-',,',:_, ,,"" ,'_, \ ".'.'.' •
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Playgrounds paved the way for supervision in physical

education, fostered recreation for people of all ages, opened

the eyes of the school officials and the public to the true

value of free and supervised play, and also advertised the

value of physical education.

8. state Control. The field of physical education has

become a complex one. There are so many different types of

teachers that it is difficult to speak of them as a body.

It has gone beyond the stage where there are merely grade,

high school, and college teachers of physical education.

There are now in the grades, for example, special full time

teachers, classroom teachers, and elementary supervisors;

in the high schools are part time teachers, special full time

teachers, full or part time athletic coaches, physical edu

cation instructors who teach the health program and ones who

do not, and city, county, and state supervisors. 72

It the program in physical education is to go forward,

.ore attention must be given to the quality of it, to the

Imployment of trained teachers, to provisions for adequate
.,

facilities ,and to a" sufficient allotment of time. 75

'" . 7~. Qberteu:ff'er, "A .state Certification Code, rt J'ournal
efLRealth and PhYSical Bdllcation, Vol~ 3, No.2 (1932), p. 13.
~<_:._~ l.~:..,:-..,;~!,~~ ..~:·:,. .,:,;~~.~:~~:<~ )...:'.,. ::.: .', -. i " "

.7}~illiam G. Moorhead, itA. state Program in Health
Educati~~t..','Jburnalof Health and Physical Education, Vol. 3,
No. 2 (l~~~) •• p. "ss. .
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In certain phases of physical education it is desir

able to have a standardized method of procedure for the

entire state. In these instances the state department of

health and physical ed~cation should formulate the best

available procedures and supply them to the schools. Ex

amples of this type of service include classifying pupils

for participation in activities, scoring tables and charts,

a uniform terminology, standards for judging requests to be

excused from physical education, health supervision forms

such as physical examination cards, notices to parents of

physical defects of children; vision charts and height

weight wall Charts, group functional tests, standardized

physical efficiency tests, and standards for awarding school

emblems or letters. 74

The state department should co-operate with and seek

the eo-operation of all city and county health authorities,

the city department of recreation and physical education,

the co~lege department of physical education, the state and

county health authorities, and of all organizations interested

in child health and~recreation.75

. t

+
l . :,.';' 74cT• R."Sharman, "The Ftinction of a Division of Physical

Edut;ationinaState Department of Education," American
PhYs!caLEducatidn Review, Vol. 32 {1927} t pp. 732-735.

,_.,,, _... 'Ul1b±d.
. --...--.
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Some ways by which the state department can render

important service are:

1. To confer and advise with t,eacher training school
authorities as to the curriculum and method of procedure.

2. To arrange conferences that include all teachers
of physical education in the teacher training schools for
the purpose of organizing a curriculum in physical educa
tion that will most nearly meet the needs of teachers when
they begin their work.

3. To give lectures and demonstrations at teachers'
institutes, city and county teachers' meetings, and before
groups o'f' teachers who have assembled for extension work.

4. To have each teacher training school to organize
several extension groups in physical education.

5. To have a good book on physical education included
in the State Reading Circle books for teachers.

6. To get the state board of education to make a re
gulation that no certificates will be issued, renewed, or
extended to teachers who have not completed successfully an
approved course in physical education.

Other duties of a state department of health and physical

education may be summed up as follows: 76

1. Certif'ication of teachers.

For many years, teachers of physical education were not

required to take definite training courses in order to hold

a position in this work. Any academic teacher could teach

this subject. Gradually, the requirements for a teacher of

such a course became so restricted that, at the present time,
<~ (.•.:'" ... '", " ,

a physical education instructor must be a college graduate
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2. Professional preparation of physical education
teachers.

3. Manuals and publications concerning physical educa
tion.

4. Evaluation of physical education programs.

5. Determination of credits for physical education.

6. Measurements of achievement in the physical programs.

7. Encouragement of national teacher-training study.

5. SUpervision with constructive criticisms.

9. Co-operation with the State High School Athletic
Association.

10. Supervision of an annual problem of research.

While many cities had preViously set up requirements as

to the preparation of teachers of physioal education, state

wide regulations eame into existence in 1915, since which

time, remarkable national interest in physical education has
',<'
taken place in the u~ited states. 77

This progress'has been mad.,e by degrees:. In 1918, only
" '

~l~I'f~::q _st!ite~ had laws in regard to physical education; in

i92g-:;"thirt~-three st'ates; and in 1929, thirty-s,ix states had

~ ii,

, ;" (:!!:~~~",-;:ot:,!dut#~~iGIl ,~:RevisEld List of Requirements ~
stit:e,;;Dei~tment.s::,ot'-;Xducat ion, for,DIr7iitorsand. supervisors
.&Kp~e.li;*uca.tIOrl)in'·'crade "~'High Schools, (Washington,
D.C.: Department of tne Interlor, July, 1926).
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laws requiring the teaching of physical education in their

public SChools. 78

At the present time, there are few, if any, states in

the; United states which do not have some law or requirement

in regard to physical education; twenty-two states have gone

even further and employed a state director of health and

physical education. 79

It is significant to note that the state movement in

physical education has originated and developed within the

twenty years from 1915 to 1935. During this twenty-year

, period ,practicallf every public school in the United states

has been brought under state control in regard to physical

education. This should be proof anough of the rightful place

of physical education in the general education program, as

it is a p~rt of it and reqUired of every pupil.

9. Physical E.ducation and General Education. The

changing attitude of the school With respect to health and

p~y~ical education parallels the changing attitude of the

school toward general education. 80
..
~..,

,<,76'JjamesE. Rogers, "'State Health and Physical Education, n
dou~al of Health ~Phy;sical Education, Vol. 1, No.2 (1930),
lt~,." •.

'l9B.tireau of Education, ~. oi t,.

§@G~~lefl C'~; C()'I\'lell,~PhysioalEducation and Its Re-
~:t,:t-9,n~11+.,s;)~:g.;~J;le c :a;i.ghSqhool, no ,;J:onrnal of Heal.th and Physi-
..J.OJ,;:".",JilJ."" ";';'1' '1-;' ,"I'I'l' 'J. ~., 4 'I\T. ... "~'(193~ 1%3'
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For many years, educators interpreted the principle of

self-development in terms relating solely to intellectual

growth. The school was considered to have discharged its

function if the child was trained to use his mind in certain

definitely prescribed fields. Physical well being, at what-

ever level it was found, was regarded as a dispensation of

Providence or the gift of a fortunate inheritance.8l

The tendency now is to stress the noun education and

not the adjective physical. So today trends for making

programs and procedures conform to educational theory and

practice. Physical eduoation is a field in the administra

tion of education and in the school currioulum. 82

The physioal trainer is one who makes activity an end;

the physical educator is one who makes the activity a means

to ge:t educational outcomes. There is more talk about aims

and objectives than ever before, and the aims and objectives

of physical education are made to coincide with those of

general education. I.Jhysical education is trying to conform

to the best in philgsophy and psychology; it is being tested

'ac-eording to edueational standards by administrators who are,

"b.eing asked to put more education into it.83
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Five standards necessary to put education into physi

cal education are:

1. Better organized programs,.

2. Graded programs.

3. Programs graded and adapted to individual needs
based on health and physical examinations, physical
fitness tests, and other measurements.

4. Measured and tested programs.

5. Programs formulated according to the best psychologi
cal and curriculum. bUilding methods.

A benefit specifically found in physical education, educa

tors recognize the economy in utilizing the natural activities

of the child and the participation in those activities for

educational ends. 84

Professional training in physical education has made such

great strides in the past ten years that it is shOWing signs

of catching up with the demands for its institutional organiza

tion symbolized by state laws. 85

The physieal educator is responsible for at least five

programs whioh may be presented in the form of a tabular..
-86analysis as follows:

" 84,nr. Albert 'Barrett Meredith, "Physioal Education and
"Its'Relation to Gener'al E:ducation,"' American Physical Education
Review, Vol. 34 (1929), pp. 449-456.

t,:'~~larkW'", Hetherington, "Professional Eduaation in Physi
cal Eaucat1on,tt journal of Heaith ~Physical Education, Vol. 5,
ROt 9 {1934}, p. 5~

SGIb1d.
'-,~



2. To organize and insure the S:lccess of the health
protection program.

'J :.

A. The educational functions are:

2. To lead the nrogram in character education
associated with the activities.

1. To conduct a program in accident orevention.

1. To lead programs in activities and to achieve
the developmental objectives of these activi
ties according to standards.
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3. To teach health (hygiene) informally as health
practice or training; and formally in class as
informational hygiene.

B. The protective functions are:

2. In the selective analysis, evaluation, and adaptation
'of programs, their organization according to the
\capaci ties and needs of the classified groups of
people. 87

1. In the determination by examination and test of the
classification of the people with whom he deals as
to the capacities and needs in educative and pro
tective programs, and

The supreme functions of a physical educator, as of any

teacher, are centered:

Why can it be said that physical eduoation is a school

subject,. and yet more than a school subject--in fact, a way of

education? The answa~ to this question is, briefly, that in

\ physical education there is an attempt to develop a number of
~ :. ;c'\:"~ .: ':, ',.' j ,I ,i coneomita.ntabiliti~S; many of which receive little, if any,

J, direct training .through acadernic sch001 subjects, and yet which
~;



The physical education department treats the ohild as

a co~plete unit, while academic teachers are often subject

eentered.91

must receive training if complete education and success in

the activities of life are to result.88

Physical eduoation as a process is an integral part of

organized education, c:oncerned with the progressive ohange

originating primarily from the stimulus of big muscle activit y.

Physical education's chief objective, then, is the optimum

stimulation for response in growth, development, and adjust-
8Sment.

This conception of physical e.ducation and its relation

ship to the high school will emphasize the need for the

broader training of physical education instructors on the one

hand and the broader training of the academic teachers in the

biological point of vi~w on the other. gO

88navid K. Bruce, "Why Physical Education Is a Way of
Education," .TournaI of, Health ~ Physical Education, Vol. 3,
No. 10 (1932)" p. 2.9.

89Coleman R .. Grift"ith, "Physical Education and General'
Education, n .TournaI of Health. and Physical Education" Vol. :3,
No .. S (1932} ,PI> 29.

~:?9harles,C~. 9owell, ~.. ei t ..
'it ,;:OU:',' '. , .. . ' .
!i.' ~'"';~;<"" .9'Istmley·Rotte ;'n~he'Relation of Physical Education to
~. ~· ..the Mo'derripro~am,r.tJ"ournal.2.!Health and Physical Education,
T Vol.. 4, No. 6 (1935},. p. 6..
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"No more can education be smug and self-satisfied, shut

wi thin its ac.ademic walls; no more can physical education

and health education be, bounded by syllabi, or days' orders,

or hard and fast systems; physical education has suddenly

become more than a way of education; it has become one of the

instruments for keeping the nation sane; it has become one of

the balance wheels of civilization. n92

Summary. The position of physic'al education in educa

tion at the present is a far cry from the position it held

less than ten years ago. It was many years before educators

and the public realized the value of physical education. They

had to be educated before they c.'ould see the relationship of

physical education to general eduoation. Now that physical

education is a part of education, there is no cause to worry

about its not being accepted and given a place in the school

curriculum.

\,':.~ , 9~.lQles ,Ih ,Wa~~ ttphys1eal,Education of the Future, n
.TournaI or Health and Phy;sieal Education, Vol. 6, No. 1
1193Sr;.p. 3, '



III. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

T'he first view presented of physical education in the

Uni ted States was of its, status about 1900 in its relation

ship·to systems. It was- not then the sUbject it is today,

but a system of physical training or physical eulture. It

was not thought of in the sense of general education, but as

a method of body training and organic development.

The first departure from the formal systems was due

largely to the enroachment of athletics and competitive

sports upon the physical programs. Heretofore, very few high

schools had provided for any form of supervised physic.al activ

ity, and for several years, athletic programs provided students

almost the only opportunity for physic.al education to be had

in the secondary schools.

The force of the athletic movement was so great that it

formed the largest single item in the physical training pro-

gram.

Athletics would be undesirable as the sum total of physi-

cal education,. but as a method of it and a stimulus for...

~~y~ic.al activity, there is no equal.

Perl1aps the greatest contribution of athletics to the

fte:ld of physical equcation is that of clearing the way for

and1p8king.possible the plan of study in use today•
.~'::'\, .'

.'.' ' ...
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tions.

Closely associated ~ith the athletic movement are the

:"i, :.'l'XL :til t· " C') ,r, '

~-

~ . ws:si,':t,..:lven any gre.at consideration.f Q
~l ~~·:tTlie:plaYgrouIldwas ,perhaps, the nearest approach to true
• c " ",., .. _"., .,> ",,' " " •. ,' ,,"

pliylficHit edlieatioJ;i' i,b't. any agency organized for tlla t purpose.

T~fsi'm6J~jJfe~t:;wi'tk'ili~ ~thietic m6vemen t i'n further ing
V'l r';"--,n;'n!,,,,'),~,,,lj- <rl~".·j'~"':·n j':,,',-',r' ; .. ,'. ",' '.,:-l", _.' ',- .

thede-cI:the of "formal 'gymnastics and systems 0

spread accentance to the various organizations v~ich provided

The different organizations are in many instances the

sole sources of physical activity for people not enrolled in

school j and after all, much of the support for school physical

education 'comes not from the school itself, but from the

benefits which can be derived from 1}'lholesome physical activity.

for and educated the public and the school world to the

organizations and societies which were arranged to s~onsor

some type of physical activity. Most of these organizati'Jns

were formed for the pur~ose, not of teaching physical educa

tion, but of sponsoring athletics and competitive sports.

came the nearest to being ideal physical education organiza-

Some few societies, however, were formed for recreational

purposes, and these, according to the modern interpretation,

Physical education owes much of its progress and wide-

public outside.

The first physical programs were concerned only with the

:: older stud.ents and a~lt populace; it was not until the advent

;, of';thepla;ygrounds that the physical welfare of the children
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It was the first important agency to foster and support

recreation and leisure time aotivities, and inasmuch as

leisure time is one of the major problems of physical educa

tion, the playground movement rates a high position in any

physical program.

Some of the most radioal changes in the physical educa

tion movement came during and immediately after the European

War. Before 1914, the various physical education organiza

tions, movements, and programs had been proceding with no

definite goal in view. The physical status of the soldiers

showed quite clearly that the programs of physical education

were inadequate for the physical welfare of the nation.

Physical defects were revealed, many of which could have been

remedied or cured by a well balanced physical education pro

~am•.

With the facts before them, educators and physical

educators began organizing programs for the main purpose of

developing strong, physically fit men in preparation for any

future emergency. Qut of the move for preparedness grew

many phases oithe modern physical program, which began

changing to include not only physical training, but also physi-

...cal ca~aminations and health servioe. In many schools, classes

.c.~mposed·of subnQrmal children were organized for the purpose

of giving the mis-fit pupils an ideal school apd study en

vironment. Through these special classes, individual differ

ences were· taken into consideration and many pupils were aided
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in overcoming physical and mental handicaps.

The war revelations gave rise to the next big movement

in this field, that of health education. Before the war, the

health of an individual was left in charge of a doctor. The

physical educC1tor was in charge of the Ilhysical and muscular

development. Little thought was given to the possibility of

children and students having physical defects until the war

department issued statistics showing that more than thirty per

cent of the men drafted during the war were rejected because

of some physical defect. In order to detect the physical

defects Of children, it was necessary to ask the assistance

of the men of the medical profession. Doctors, dentists,

oculists, and other qualified snecialists gave punils thorough

phys ical examinat ions. f...ny childr r0n with defects found to

be of curable or remediable nature were called to the attention

of the 'physical education d8~artment. Thus the medical

profession co-operated with physical educators for the advance

ment of the physical and heblth status of all school children.

Physical educators were soon to realize that unless co

operation was securecl-.frorn all de'.J6.rtlnents of education the

health phase of their work would be s failure. Therefore,

within a short time, most school children were subject to

teacher inspection, periodical physical examinations, and

rollow-upservice by doctors and nurses.
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Modern physical education programs are directed in

such a way that they adhere to the aims and objectives of

general and health education with the health aspect upper-

most.

Any progressive movement, in order to survive, must

have a definite goal or it is likely to fail. In physical

education, it was necessary to set up aims and objectives by

which the physical programs and pro.cedures could be directed.

,1'(/ ,
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